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Message From Our Principal
Tēnā Koutou Katoa,
Cyberbullying is the use of digital technology by an individual or a group of people to
deliberately and repeatedly upset someone else. It can consist of threats, harassment,
embarrassment, humiliation, defamation and impersonation. All forms of bullying,
including cyberbullying are never acceptable. We have had an incident recently where a
student impersonated a staff member via instagram and sent inappropriate messages to
another student. This student has been suspended. The harm that this event has caused
for students and the teacher involved is totally unacceptable. We take these matters very
seriously. Included in this newsletter is some information around keeping safe while using technology.
I would like to remind parents that students in Years 7 and 8 need to hand their cell phone into their teacher
at the start of the day and collect it just before the bell goes at the end of the school day. For Years 9-13
students it is a privilege to be able to have a phone at school and it should only be out in the classroom
if permission has been given by the teacher for learning purposes. Our school policy does state that if a
student has their phone out during class time not for learning purposes they can be confiscated and handed
into the office. A caregiver then needs to collect the phone. Please support us in this matter. A review of
the use of cell phones and devices in classrooms will be carried out and measures taken. Ensuring staff and
students are not victims of cyberbullying is the driving force behind this. Cell phone use as it stands will be
changing. We will be asking for feedback from the community and whanau around this review.
In June ERO (Education Review Office) completed their final visit. We are delighted with the final report.
Describing their visit as positive, the college will be visited again in approximately three years. The following
are extracts from the final report.
A collaborative and consultative approach are key elements of the well-considered approach to change. The
principal and senior leadership are effectively leading improvement. They
are supportive of staff and provide clear direction. Promoting greater
engagement and learning through effective teaching and leadership are
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a central aspect of leaders’ improvement strategies. Regular collection of
OPEN DAY
feedback from students and staff informs ongoing reflection on the impact
of processes and initiatives.
The school has:
• strengthened its capacity to reflect, plan, act and report to trustees
using evidence that includes student achievement information
• developed a sustainable cycle of planning, improvement and review
• built the capability to sustain and continue to improve student
achievement
• extended the capacity to respond effectively to any current or emergent
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issues
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MESSAGE FROM OUR PRINCIPAL CONT...
•

made significant progress in establishing a foundation of values, leadership, tone, climate and relationships
likely to sustain and improve student engagement and learning.

Wairoa College is successfully addressing its priorities for improvement. Trustees and school leadership are ensuring
overall tone, processes and practices more effectively support improvement and students’ learning and wellbeing.
Ngā mihi nui,

Mrs Jo-Anne Vennell
Principal Wairoa College

ONLINE SAFETY PARENT TOOLKIT
Netsafe have recently launched a great new resource for parents and whānau, the ‘Online Safety Parent Toolkit’. This interactive PDF offers parents and whānau practical tips and tools to help them talk to their children
about online safety. It includes:
·
·
·

·

quickstarter tips for parents, whānau and young people
information to enhance digital parenting knowledge
details about the online risks and challenges their children may face
advice about how they can help their children.

Click the following link to this great resource:
https://www.netsafe.org.nz/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Online-Safety-Parent-Toolkit-R2.pdf

WELCOME MR SCOTSON
This week we welcomed Mr Andrew Scotson to Wairoa
College. Mr Scotson is the new Guidance Counsellor.
Kia Ora, I am very excited and honoured to be the new
Guidance Counsellor at Wairoa College. After spending a
number of years overseas I returned home to Wairoa last
year and look forward to supporting our students to be
successful in their life goals and pursuits.
- Andrew Scotson - Guidance Counsellor
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HOUSE NEWS
HOUSE KOTAHITANGA

Kotahitanga is one of Wairoa College’s core values
which we have a focus on this term. Singing is an
important part of our school culture and over the
rest of this term we will be coming together as
one, in our school houses to practice the following:
•
•
•
•

School Singing - preparing for our 			
prizegiving and important ceremonies.
Learning our school Haka.
Learning the actions to Tutira Mai
Tikanga and Whakatauki - Each house will
choose a whakatauki that represents one of
our school values to perform to the school as a
house competition.

Last week we had our first practise and the
response from each house was fantastic.
Te Toki House - School Haka
We just wanted to give a big thank you to Te Toki
House students for their awesome behaviour,
patience and concentration of learning our school
haka. We wish we could of had more time to keep
learning the words and the actions. Well done. From
Mr Keil and Jack Te Amo.
Manu House - Singing
Manu did very well learning He Hōnore, it was great
to see some of the senior students stepping up and
taking leadership too. There are some very talented
singers in Manu House. Thanks to Miss Wallace and
Richie for helping out too.
Patu House - Tikanga and Whakatauki
Students enjoyed finding out more about the history
of our whare nui. Pa was very impressed with the way
students were so focussed and engaged with what
was being presented to them, and said “what a neat
group to work with”.
Nga Taiaha - Tutira Mai including actions
The older students of Nga Taiaha demonstrated their
Tuakana/Teina skills by modelling the actions and
singing Tutira Mai. The students were just warming
up as the session came to an end. They left feeling
positive and looking forward to the next rotation
activity.

PANUI FOR HOUSE

House Points have been awarded to all the
participants who read entire books, and wrote a
review for them. Points that have been awareded:
Patu
Manu
Te Toki
Nga Taiaha

40
50
120
230

At last weeks assembly, everyone’s name who wrote
a review, went into a hat to win a $30 voucher for
Books on Parade. Congratulations to this terms
winner, Year 10 student Ceizar Fasso!!
The judges for this terms ‘Most Enticing’ review,
were Mrs Hamblyn and Miss Wallace. The winners
were:
Eden Scotson, The Most Enticing review from
Year 7-9
Bethany Kerley, The Most Enticing review from
Year 10-13
Bethany Kerley Y10
Ben and the stag by Paul Canham
This book was very interesting and I loved it. Is was
about a boy who loved hunting and farming. He lived
on a station with his family. One day when police turn
up at their door the Merritt family are very surprised.
The men who were carrying drugs into their station
shoot the Merritt family, and they are all injured except
Ben. Because of all the shooting and deaths the Merritt
family could not live on that station any more so they
moved away to the city. It had a very sad ending, but I
loved this book.
Eden Scotson Y9
Harry Potter and the order of the phoenix by J.K.
Rowling
I liked this book and it is very well written. You can
open up the book and you won’t get bored of it. It is
an ongoing story and one that if you pick it up you
won‘t want to put it down. Personally for me I thought
the best part of the book was when Voldemort and
Dumbledore fought. JK Rowling makes it very easy
to create a picture inside your head, so it is easy to
imagine. But, anyway I loved this book! JK made it easy
to love and hate the characters.
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SPORTS NEWS
COLLEGE ONE NETBALL

This season the Wairoa College One Netball team have been travelling down to Napier to play in the Hawkes
Bay Unison Super 12 Netball comeptition at Pettigrew Green Arena. It was great for our girls to have a home
game last week where we could watch them in action at the Wairoa Community Centre. The girls faced
Woodford House Senior Prems, and whilst Woodford came away with the win in the last quater, it was a
very close game, 32 - 34! Good luck to the girls who will be heading down to Wellington to represent Wairoa
College at the Lower North Island Secondary Schools Nationals.

RIKU GORDON REPRESENTS WAIROA COLLEGE AT THE NZ HIGH SCHOOL
SURFING COMPETITION

Last week, Year 9 student Riku Gordon, travelled
to Raglan to represent Wairoa College in the
Individual Under 14’s, NZ High School Surfing
Champs.
This was Rikus first time surfing in Raglan and
on the West Coast. He placed first in his first two
heats, second in the quarter final, and fourth in
the semi’s which placed him 6th out of 50 other
competitors. Riku said he really enjoyed the
competition and catching up with his friends, and
gaining experience surfing on the West Coast.

BASKETBALL DIVISION 2 WINNERS
Last week at assembly our Year 7 & 8 Basketball Team, Team Kahi were awarded certificates for being the
Hawkes Bay Breakers, Yr 7 /8 Division 2 Basketball winners. Well done to the team:
Max Christensen, Toby Colquhoun, Nate Douglas, Runic Keefe, Joaquin Mitchell, Quade Mitchell, Ivan
Smith, Miharo Te Amo-Tipuna

Good luck to all the winter sports teams who are heading into semis and
finals over the next couple of weeks!!
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CACTUS NEWS
CACTUS 27, started on July 29 this term with 30 participants. We have our usual
awesome volunteers and have gained some new helpers too!
Unfortunately one of our CACTUS stalwarts and trainers, Paul Bailey left us
last week. Paul is off to start a new journey for him and his family and we
want to say a huge thank you to him on behalf of CACTUS for his support and
manaakitanga of our youth. We are going to miss him.
CACTUS longest day is Saturday September 21st
where we hope 30 youth will graduate.

A little bit about the CACTUS programme

CACTUS is an elite 8 week leadership and life skills training programme for young people, aged between 12 to 18 years of age, with several
groups graduating each year.
Carefully targeted life skills training, career education and 1:1 mentoring is offered on courses run at three different levels – Basic, Extreme
or Advanced. All courses begin with an early morning hour-long training session three times a week based on physical training exercises
developed for New Zealand armed forces personnel. This PT is followed by hot showers, a hearty breakfast and then coaching and goalsetting activities – individual and group – all finishing in time to start school for the day.
CACTUS provides youth with the opportunity to improve their self-management, time-management and self-discipline. The courses are both
physically and mentally challenging and trainees are duty-bound to meet minimum standards of behaviour and achievement in specific
areas. Tremendous commitment, passion and drive are needed to meet these expectations. For many trainees the difficulties are huge and
the support received from volunteers is crucial to their success.
On the last day of training – “The Longest Day” – participants demonstrate personal strength and teamwork skills to achieve a series of
tough individual and group challenges. The end of the course is celebrated with a special graduation event for trainees and their families,
the wider CACTUS support crew and invited guests.
CACTUS attracts volunteers from a range of professional, cultural and social backgrounds. A core group of volunteers helps run the fitness
programme and provide support to instructors and trainees by preparing breakfasts, organising speakers and travel, maintaining uniforms
and setting up equipment. Extraordinary passion and dedication from the community’s CACTUS supporters is evident throughout the course
but especially on “The Longest Day”.

CORE VALUES
The following students were awarded this week
for displaying one of our core values of: Caring
for each other (Manaakitanga), Working together
(Kotahitanga), Respect (Whakamana),
and Resilience (Aumangea).
Rylee Burton - Personal Excellence
Alyssa Deam - Manaakitanga
Angelica Tamatea-Karangaroa - Manaakitanga
Tobias Hornby - Personal Excellence

ADVANCED DRIVING
SKILLS
Congratulations to the following students who
completed their Advanced Driving Skills Course last
week:
Ramari Mogford-Nia Nia, Jordan Jade Tahuri
Smiler, Brian Sopp, Jacob Paku, Te Mahia Keil,
Wreyon McCormack-Wesche, Miriama Hutchins, Te
Rena Drysdale, Gabriel Doull, Khalos Brown

Mrs Carmine is keeping all of the nomination
slips she receives for students seen
demonstrating our school values. At the end
of Term 4, slips will be drawn out of a hat, and
there will be significant prizes up for grabs!
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NEWS FROM THE TE REO DEPARTMENT
Throughout the year the main focus of Te Mātauranga ō Āotearoa faculty
is providing a warm, friendly and interesting programme that encourages
the use of Te Reo Māori me ona tīkanga (Maori language and its values)
throughout the whole school fraternity. The aim is to give students the
opportunity to learn in context.
In Years 7 - 10 the programmes cover basic Te Reo me ona tīkanga that
engages students in their learning through hands on activities and
waiata.
The programme focuses on student’s abilities and understanding about
themselves and their whānau through whakapapa (family geneology)
and pepehā.
Students learn about cultural values, basic Maori words and simple
phrases/sentences used in everyday life. Throughout the duration of the
rotation, all students are able to open and close with a karakia (prayer)
and have the confidence to sing a hīmene (hymn) and some waiata
(songs).
Last week, Year 7
& 8 students were
learning to weave
using recyclable
material to make
kete.
Ngāmanu Tai kindly gifted his kete to Mrs
Carmine, who was very grateful.
For our seniors, there are two pathways for students to choose to gain credits. One is through the NCEA Te Reo
Māori programme, based around internal and external assessments. This programme supports a wide range
of abilities within the class. The main focus has been individual learning programmes to provide the best
opportunities for students to achieve credits. Currently our students are working to complete the listening
component. They are required to listen to dialogue of a well-known kaumātua/kuia and answer relevant
questions.

The other pathway for senior students we have, is a whakapakari Te Reo Māori programme. This caters
for our senior students who are interested in learning basic Te Reo and is based around achievement
standards which are all internal assessments. This allows our students to gain confidence to converse in Te
Reo Māori. Currently students are working on interviewing a friend, asking questions about their pepeha,
geneology, their school education and future ambitions. Once they have gathered this information, they
then introduce their friend to the rest of the class. This is all done in Te Reo and gives students confidence
with pronunciation, and standing in front of others speaking Te Reo confidently.
This year we are also introducing an achievement standard based programme to the Year 10’s getting
them prepared for the two pathways we offer for their future study in Te Reo Māori.
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NEWS FROM THE MUSIC & PERFORMING
ARTS DEPARTMENT
From singing in groups, to researching Māori performers, to writing their own lyrics and accompanying beats,
students are busy creating and rehearsing music here at Wairoa College every day.
In Years 7-9, students are introduced to the concept of sound and how it is created during a short six-week
rotation, students have written songs and short compositions, been able to try their hand at a number
of different instruments and perform in front of their peers. Different units which include waiata, rap and
genre studies have made learning more interesting and tailored to individual classes. In Term Two, our junior
musicians were involved in a number of spectacular performances at the Wairoa District Primary School’s
Music Festival.

In Year 10, students are currently working on building soundscapes for advertisement clips which they have
filmed themselves. These students have also produced some outstanding solo and group performances.
Other work they will complete this year involves theory, research and composition.
Our seniors (Year 11-13) are completing NCEA Music,
which includes a wide variety of Achievement and Unit
standards. Each student has an individual learning plan
suited to their own abilities. They are in charge of their own
learning.
This year, many students have completed solo and group
performances; Māori performing arts costume design;
artist and event research; composition; song writing;
and arrangement. The use of technology to create and
manipulate music is still evolving, and will increase as
we head into 2020. Students at this level also take on
leadership roles within the school, mentoring junior bands and learning to set up technical equipment for
live performances and assemblies.
Music is a team effort: Neil Matcheson and Sonya Newton are our two
fantastic itinerant music teachers who travel from as far as Napier to work
with our students in one on one, and small group settings. This opportunity
is provided to seniors to help guide their performance assessments, and
reinforce learning in the classroom. Some juniors who are involved in an
extension music programme, also receive assistance from Mr Matcheson
each Monday.
By Georgia Wallace
Wairoa College Music Teacher
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WAIROA COLLEGE

OPEN DAY
Year 7 -13

Wairoa College Principal, Mrs Jo Vennell will be hosting an Open Day, to
provide information on the opportunities available to students at
Wairoa College in 2020.
			Date: 		Thursday 5th September
			Time: 		3:30pm - 6:00pm
			Location:
Wairoa College
We welcome you to come along, and see what college life is all about.
You will be given a guided tour of the school and the opportunity to talk
to staff and students.

Our Vision: Wairoa College the school of choice by engaging students in an innovative future focused
curriculum that inspires personal excellence.
Our Mission: Through manaakitanga, we will create a supportive enviornment setting high expectations that
8
inspire lifelong learning.
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TERM 3 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

AUG

SEP

Fri 16
Mon 19 - 23
Thur 22 - 23
Fri 30
		

Trades Academy Napier
Trades Academy Gisborne
Maths Week
Wellington Tertiary Visits
Trades Academy Gisborne
Trades Academy Napier

Mon 2 - 6
Wed 4
Thur 5
Fri 6
Mon 9 - 13
		
Wed 11
Tues 17
Thur 19
Sat 21
Mon 23 - 27
Fri 27

Netball Nationals - Wellington
Science Roadshow
Open Day
School Closed
Senior Practice Exams
AIMS Games (Tauranga)
Age Concern Catering
Whanau Music Concert
Earn and Learn Health Expo
CACTUS Longest Day
Adventure Challenge
Last Day Term 3

Open Day
Thursday 5th September
3.30pm - 6pm
School Closed
Friday 6th September
Mid Term Break
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FROM THE CAREERS DEPARTMENT
SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE
Applications for Rocket Lab’s annual tertiary scholarship are now open!
The Rocket Lab Scholarship was established in 2017 to enable students from the Mahia Peninsula and
wider Wairoa District in Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand, to pursue tertiary study in science, technology or
engineering disciplines.
Previous Rocket Lab scholars include Arianna Ormond, who is pursuing a degree in computing and
mathematical sciences, and Mya Mataki-Wilson, who is studying towards a career as a civil or chemical
and bioprocess engineer.
The successful scholarship recipient will receive up to $5000 per year for tertiary fees, for up to four
years of study ($20,000 in total).
What we’re looking for:
·
·
·
·

A strong connection to the Wairoa District
A passion for science, technology, or engineering
A hunger for knowledge
Not necessarily looking for A-grade students!

Applications are open until 5pm Friday 30 August.
Information about the scholarship is available here: https://www.rocketlabusa.com/careers/
scholarships/
Any questions, please reach out to education@rocketlab.co.nz

Pilot career evening
Looking for a career that will really take you places?
If you have a passion for aviation, we’d love to talk with you.
Meet our pilots and Preferred Flight Training Organisations (PFTO) to
learn what it’s like to fly for one of the world’s most innovative airlines.
Air New Zealand
Academy of Learning
BE IN TO
WIN A TRIAL
FLIGHT*

International Aviation Academy
of New Zealand (IAANZ)

7 Rennie Drive, Mangere,
Auckland

25 Aviation Drive, Harewood,
Christchurch

Tuesday 27 August 2019
4:00 – 7:30pm

Thursday 5 September 2019
4:00 – 7:30pm

Air New Zealand Presentation
at 5:00pm and 6:00pm

Air New Zealand Presentation
at 5:30pm

Limited free off-street parking
Register at: Eventbrite.co.nz - Air New Zealand Pilot Career Evening
* Trial flight provided by a nominated Preferred Flight Training Organisation (PFTO).
Prize-winners will be responsible for transport to and from the flight provider.

PILOT CAREERS
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